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An efficient soft x-ray polarizer that is able to optically convert a linear polarization state to any
orthogonal state of not only linear but also circular polarization modes is found by means of
numerical calculations of the intensities of individual orthogonal polarization components in
reflected waves. Calculation results, using the known linear-polarization-mode based Kerr matrix as
well as a newly derived circular-polarization-mode based Kerr matrix, indicate that a +45° or −45°
linearly polarized incident wave can be readily converted to any orthogonal states of both circular
and linear polarization modes, i.e., left- and right-handed circular and s- and p-linear polarizations
through reflection, at certain grazing angles of incidence near the critical angle from a simple
ferromagnetic thin film of Co9.0 nm /Si substrate. The intensities of almost pure circularly or
linearly polarized reflected waves are about 10% or less in a certain spectral soft x-ray range just
below the absorption edges of constituent magnetic elements. The counterpart orthogonal states of
the linear as well as circular modes can be rapidly switched simply by reversing oppositely the
orientation of longitudinal magnetizations. These results suggest that the orthogonal polarization
states of the circular- and linear-polarization modes converted from such a polarizing optical
element through reflection can be practically used in probing the vector quantities of element
specific magnetizations in multicomponent magnetic materials. © 2006 American Institute of
Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2200753
In the research field of magnetic materials and magne-
tism characterizations, the orthogonal eigenstates of not only
the left L- and right R-handed circular but also the s- and
p-linear polarizations of high photon-flux synchrotron x rays
have been widely used as an essential probe to investigate
both the magnitudes and orientations of element-specific
magnetic moments in multicomponent magnetic materials,
and their response to an applied magnetic field, as well as
spatial correlations on the multiple-length scales.1–7 This is
because the individual orthogonal states of the linear or cir-
cular polarization mode are extremely sensitive differently to
the transverse, longitudinal, and polar orientations of magne-
tizations in the vicinity of the absorption edges for various
3d transition metals or 4f rare earths in the soft x-ray range
roughly from 50 eV to 2 keV.8
Therefore, special insertion devices such as an ellipti-
cally polarizing undulator EPU have been facilitated in or-
der to effectively produce high photon flux, energy tunable,
circular, or linear polarization eigenmodes.9,10 Although the
linear and circular polarizations produced from such an EPU
have been widely used, optical productions of circularly or
linearly polarized soft x rays have also been realized using
various polarizing optical elements made of artificially fab-
ricated magnetic thin films suitable in the soft x-ray range.
In such optical elements, there are, for example, phase re-
tarders based on transmission multilayer structures,11,12 and
magneto-optical circular polarizing filters employing the
magnetic circular dichroism MCD effect13 which convert a
linear to circular polarization. As another example, a tunable
linear polarizer based on reflecting interference structures of
a wedge-typed multilayer rating selectively reflects linearly
s-polarized waves with high reflectivities in some spectral
energy range of interest at Brewster’s incidence angle near
45° incidence. This linear polarizer can thus be also used as
an analyzer to determine the degree of a linear polarization
PL in the soft x-ray region.
14–17
In this letter, we report on a theoretical design of an
efficient soft x-ray polarizer that enables to optically convert
a linear polarization to any orthogonal states of not only the
L- and R-circular polarizations but also the linear s- and
p-polarizations in reflection, using a simple thin-film struc-
ture. Numerical calculations reveal that the orthogonal eigen-
states of the linear and circular polarization modes of waves
reflected from such a polarizer can be produced with the
degree of polarizations greater than 0.95 in a certain energy
range just below the absorption edges, and are switchable
rapidly by reversing the orientation of longitudinal magneti-
zations, Mlong. More interestingly, changing the grazing
angle of incidence  leads to a switching between the linear
and circular modes.
In order to search for such a polarizing optical element,
we employed numerical calculations of total intensities and
the individual components of the orthogonal states of either
L- and R-circular modes or s- and p-linear modes in reflected
wave, as a function of  for various polarization states of
incident waves, as indicated in Fig. 1, from a model system
of Co9.0 nm /Si substrate. For the calculations, we used the
well-known Kerr matrix based on the linear polarization
mode, as well as the circular-polarization-mode based Kerr
matrix derived in our earlier work.18
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Figures 2a and 2b show calculations of the total in-
tensity I±
tot and the individual components of either the s- and
p-linear modes I±
s,p or the R- and L-circular eigenmodes I±
R,L
at a photon energy of h=770.1 eV far below the Co L3 edge
h=778.1 eV, for linearly s- and p-polarized incident
waves with the opposite Mlong, i.e., my = +1 and −1. As can
be seen, extremely large contrasts in intensity between the
orthogonal R- and L-circular components are obtained at a
specific angle of =0.66°, indicating that almost pure circu-
lar polarizations can be produced at that angle from both
linearly s- and p-polarized incident waves. It is also revealed
that the opposite photon helicities of the circular mode can
be switched simply by reversing the orientation of Mlong. In
contrast to that angle, the intensities of the R- and
L-components at a different angle of =1.09° are observed
to be the same and simultaneously the intensities of the s-
and p-components are the same as well, and hence indicating
an optical production of either +45° or −45° linear polariza-
tion state at that angle. For linearly p-polarized incident
waves, the same results are also found at the exactly same
angles, as shown in Fig. 2b. The degree of circular polar-
ization Pc calculated versus , as shown in the inset of Fig.
2b, reaches Pc +1 or −1 at =0.66° and Pc0 at 
=1.09°.
To better understand these two contrasting phenomena
observed at the two different angles, the amplitudes As,p and
phases s,p of the electric fields of the orthogonal s- and
p-polarization states along with their phase difference,
s−p=s−p, for reflected waves are plotted, e.g., for both
cases of the incident s and p polarizations in Figs. 2c and
2d, respectively. At the angle of =0.66°, the orthogonal
components have almost an equal amplitude and simulta-
neously the p polarization leads the other s state in phase,
i.e., s−p=−90°. The resultant polarization state is thus a
circular L R mode for my = +1−1. At the other angle, 
=1.09°, their equal amplitude value along with their equal
phase consequently indicates that the resulting linear polar-
ization is just a +45° −45°  linear mode for my = +1−1.
The photon helicity of the circular mode at =0.66° depends
on the orientation of Mlong, which also determines whether
+45° or −45° linear polarization is converted at =1.09°.
This indicates that fast switchings between the orthogonal
states of the circular mode, and between +45° and −45° lin-
ear polarizations can be achieved simply by oppositely re-
versing Mlong with applying a sufficient magnetic field, as
fast as the speed of the Mlong reversal. In addition, the circu-
lar and linear polarization states can be possibly switchable
just by changing  from =0.66° to 1.09° or vice versa.
Based on the findings mentioned above, more interesting
results are additionally obtained for the cases of +45° or
−45° linearly polarized incident waves, as seen in Fig. 3. The
FIG. 1. Color online Schematic illustration of a specular reflection geom-
etry of incident and reflected waves for a model system of a 9.0-nm-thick
Co film onto a Si substrate with either orientation of the opposite longitu-
dinal magnetizations of Co. Linearly polarized s, p, and +45° states of
incident waves are displayed as indicated. The symbols shown in this figure
are defined in the text.
FIG. 2. Color online a and b show the total and individual intensities of
the orthogonal components of either the s- and p-linear polarization modes
or L- and R-circular modes in reflected waves vs the grazing angle of inci-
dence  from a model system of Co 9.0 nm /Si substrate with either ori-
entation of longitudinal magnetizations, my = +1 or my =−1 for linearly s-
and p-polarized incident waves of a photon energy of h=770.1 eV. The
inset in b shows the degree of circular polarization PC vs  for both the
incident s and p polarizations and my = ±1. c and d show the calculated
electric-field amplitudes of the linear s- and p-polarization components, re-
spectively, for my = +1 and their phase difference. Each inset in c and d
indicates the resulting polarization state of reflected waves for both cases of
my = ±1 at =1.09°, as noted. The two different vertical lines are drawn at
the two different angles of =0.66° and 1.09°, at which pure circular po-
larizations and ±45° linear polarizations are converted, respectively.
FIG. 3. Color online The same calculations as those shown in Fig. 2, but
for a +45° linear polarization of incident waves is displayed in a–c.
Various polarization states of a reflected wave obtained at different incident
angles as noted are illustrated in d.
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intensities of the individual orthogonal components of the
circular and linear polarization modes are remarkably con-
trasting at =0.66° and =1.09°, respectively, by about two
orders of magnitudes. Consequently, a pure circular L or R
polarization is optically produced with almost 10% reflec-
tivities at =0.66°, while a pure s or p linear polarization at
=1.09° and their switching by the Mlong reversal. The de-
gree of linear polarization, PL PL= ±1− Pc2 in Fig. 3c
itself proves its remarkable change with , as PL=0 at 
=0.66° and PL= ±1 at =1.09°. As already mentioned in
Fig. 2, the counterpart orthogonal states of the linear and
circular polarization modes are readily switchable with Mlong
reversals. For clearness, the polarization states of a reflected
wave as a function of  are illustrated in Fig. 3d, as ex-
ample, for a +45° linearly polarized incident wave of
h=770.1 eV and my = +1. These results imply that ±45°
linearly polarized incident waves are practically useful for
such a polarizing optical element that allows us to produce
both pure circular and linear polarization modes with a
simple and fast switchability between their orthogonal states
in the soft x-ray range.
Next, in order to examine their spectral responses, we
also calculate Pc versus both h and  for the different thick-
nesses of a Co film, tCo, as shown in Fig. 4a. The value of
Pc varies noticeably with h and , depending on tCo. There-
fore, the values of both h and , where Pc approaches al-
most ±1, vary with tCo, as shown in Fig. 4b. This implies
that a highly pure circular polarization can be obtained in a
certain spectral range by controlling both values of  and tCo,
through a wedge-type ferromagnetic film covering such a
thickness range shown in the inset of Fig. 4b. For the other
case of the linear mode, similar spectral responses were also
observed not shown here. Although the spectral energy
range for optical productions of a pure circular or linear po-
larization is limited to a certain h range of about 10 eV
below the absorption edges of constituent magnetic ele-
ments, this partial energy tunability in the optical produc-
tions of any polarization states is relatively useful compared
to a MCD filter that is limited to the L3 or L2 line.
Finally, we suggest that such polarizing optical elements
be implemented upstream on synchrotron radiation beam-
lines to produce the s- and p-linear as well as the L- and
R-circular polarization states with almost pure degree of each
polarization, fast switchings between them, and their partial
energy tunability just below the absorption edges, along with
about 10% reflectivity. Since orthogonal polarization eigen-
states of the linear and circular modes are extremely sensi-
tive differently to the orientation of magnetizations, such a
soft x-ray polarizer could be practically useful to produce
and quickly switch various orthogonal polarization states for
the investigations of the orientation of magnetizations of spe-
cific magnetic elements and oxidation-site specific magnetic
moments even under their nonsaturated magnetized states,
especially in response to an applied magnetic field.19,20
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FIG. 4. Color online a Color-coded contour images of the degree of
circular polarization Pc against both  and h for the varying thicknesses of
a Co film, tCo, as noted. b Plots of the relations of  and h at which the
Pc value of each photon helicity is satisfied to be greater than 0.95 for the
varying tCo. Each point starts from 1.0 and ends at 16.0 nm at an interval of
1.0 nm. The inset in b shows a wedge-type Co film covering its thickness
ranging from 0 to 20 nm. c shows the dependence of Pc on h for 
=0.52° and tCo=4.0 nm.
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